Sign-up for SelenaGomez.com!

2 Ways to Join in on the Selena Fun!

1) Click here to sign up for a basic-level membership to SelenaGomez.com and to receive periodic email updates from Selena’s newsletter!

2) Get an upgraded membership to SelenaGomez.com and become a member of The Scene, Selena’s official fan club! ($35 + s/h). You’ll also receive the following if you join:

Here’s what you’ll get if you join the Selena Gomez Fan Club:

- Membership kit containing exclusive Selena Gomez merchandise
- Ability to post comments on SelenaGomez.com news items
- Access to Members Only Website
- Periodic contest with exclusive prizes and random giveaways
- Exclusive photos & behind-the-scenes video
- ...and much more! Become a member now!

Please choose your shirt’s size:

T-Shirt Size: *
Please select:

Selena Gomez’s Scene shirt

Here’s what else you’ll get when you join The Scene:

- Selena Gomez Fan Club Welcome Package
- Dog Tags
- Exclusive “The Scene” T-Shirt
- Membership Card
- 18” x 24” Wall Poster

Access to Presale Selena Gomez tickets before the general public! (where available)

Private members-only message board
1. **IMPORTANT:** If you have a coupon code*, you must enter it now.

2. Click "Checkout" in order to complete your purchase. You'll need a Mastercard or Visa credit card.

3. If you are under 13, you should get a parent now- you're going to need to show them a message from SelenaGomez.com about how we protect your personal information.

*If your "A Year Without Rain" CD Preorder Bundle coupon code is not working, please make sure your shopping cart contains "A Year Without Rain Album Preorder Membership". Your coupon code will not work unless that specific product is in your shopping cart. Please click here to add the "A Year Without Rain Album Preorder Membership" if you have the incorrect product in your shopping cart. Note: NO membership package is included with this bundle.

If you are not redeeming an album preorder coupon code, please make sure the product in your shopping cart is "1 Year Membership in the official Selena Gomez Fan Club, "The Scene"."
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